
Glen Region SCCA Tuesday, September 20, 2022 
September 2022 Board Meeting Attendance via Zoom 
 
PRESENT: Ed Zebrowski, Kyle Colbey, Allan Kintz, Pauline Colbey, Pat Scopelliti, Chris Camadella, Tim Meddaugh, 
Jennifer Kintz, Cheryl Zebrowski, Steve Goldberg, Chuck Dobbs, Phil Kelley 
  
GUESTS:  
  
CALL TO ORDER: 7:00 pm 
  
MOTION: Chris, Cheryl: Approve August minutes as presented. CARRIED. 
  
CORRESPONDENCE: Mailbox left a notice that it was going to expire. Jen recently paid and it is good until 2023. 
  
TREASURER: Currently $61k in checking and $124k in investments (slightly down). Everything know is paid 
except for a new invoice from the SCCA just received. Pat also shared a chart of past checking and investments 
balances. 
  
MEMBERSHIP: Down a couple to 269 for this month. A few expirations. 
  
ACTIVITIES: Will have the annual meeting coming up. Planned for 11/19 - Cheryl to reach out to IMRRC to 
confirm. May ask for some help when needed. 
  
WEBSITE: Has been performing OK but still no word from host about issues or potential issues. 
  
SOLO: Held another event this past weekend at WGI using the older media/TV lot (have used in the past). Had 
18 entries and 14 runs. Event should break even after WGI fees. Have lost a T&S transmitter after being hit. Cost 
to fix would have been $60+shipping, MINIMUM. Pat has ordered a replacement for $95. Logistics were smooth 
with the track - despite some confusion on where the Solo event was being held (while the Fun One was 
running). One more Solo for 2022 on Oct 18 at the same media/TV lot. Out of Region event has changed from 
SNY event to FLR event on 10/2 at the Army Depot. Many thanks to everyone that helped with the event. 
  
GREEN GRAND PRIX: Alfred State will be promoting GGP at events in Buffalo area this fall. Have banner stands 
made and will have some promotion happening. 
  
CLUB RACING: May try to run FV Challenge series and possibly S2000s. Working on details and possibilities 
looking into next year. Have also heard from another member about some possible Canada entries - but not 
sure yet if that would be a unique series or group or if they would integrate into existing groups. Have had a 
request from NEDiv about possibly running a time trial event along with the Sprints but light on details so far. 
  
NOMINATING COMMITTEE: Everyone agreed to rerun except Brett - so will need to find a replacement option.  
  
EDU GRANT: Need a decision on possible educational grant for this year to be awarded at the annual meeting. 
Need to include nomination form with annual meeting notice. 
  
MOTION: Phil, Kyle: Offer a $250 education grant for the 2022 year. CARRIED. 
  
ADJOURN: 7:45 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Allan Kintz 
2022 Glen Region Secretary 


